
A resounding YASSS for Young leaders 4.0. When I tell you that the St. Louis 
American Foundation’s 4th Annual Salute to Young Leaders was everything it 
cracked it up to be in my previews, I’m not tooting my own horn. The hundreds 
of people who were in the house at the Four Seasons last Thursday would easily 
vouch for me. In addition to the instant swag upgrade our new venue provided, 
the thing that I loved most about Young Leaders is that it’s not stuffy or too 
formal. It’s so much fun and gives the vibe of a class reunion of all the people 
voted most likely to succeed in high school– well, perhaps it’s exclusive to the 
ones who lived up to their reputations. I had an absolute ball rubbing shoulders 
of the future (and current) who’s who in STL as we all teamed up to issue 
awards to people who show that age is nothing but a number when it comes to 
making an impact in all walks of life. I would need the whole section if I were 
to name drop, so just know anybody who was somebody was in the building to 
show love to the latest batch of Young Leaders. But I do want to give a salute 
to the 20 under 40 that made up the 2014 class, our mistress of ceremonies 
Rebeccah Bennett, presenting sponsor Emerson (and all of the other sponsors) 
as well as the past and future Young Leaders who have helped this event grow 
into an annual must-not miss-event. I can’t wait for year five!  

Seven days ‘til Scandal. Those of you thirsting for Olivia Pope’s triumphant 
outerwear and tragic weave return to primetime television already know that 
you only have a measly week left on your countdown. But did you know that 
the folks at Hot 104.1 are presenting a season premiere Scandal Watch Party for 
the gladiators at EXO, hosted by my girl Mz. Janee? The doors open at 8 p.m.  
For those of you who may want to connect with fellow gladiators in the Lou 
but without leaving the comfort of your own home, be sure to join The St. Louis 

American’s STL Scandal Talk group on Facebook.  We have a blast amongst 
ourselves…do you hear me. Like the St. Louis American page (if you haven’t 
done so already) and send a request to join the group. It’s so easy to do and you 
will be thrilled connecting with our diehard Scandal fans in real time.

St. Louis Music Festival’s sound nightmare.  You already know from this 
heading that I have a hint of bad news to share, but I must say that the latest St. 
Louis Music Festival was anything but all bad. Actually, with the exception of 
the sound - and the fact that I spent the night at the Chaifetz Arena Friday night– 
it was actually alright. Before I do anything else, I must give a super shout out 
to the folks that put the show together and promoted it, because it was just about 
sold-out. And was it me, or did every other person have on some sort of red? I 
felt like the seats were filled with fancy Target employees, because y’all were 
reppin’ V-Day strong and deep. Anyway, let me get on with the show.  Because 
of the ice induced traffic woes just about everybody missed the raspy howls 
Leela James was serving on stage. But the folks who were in their seats didn’t 
seem to want to be bothered anyway as they scooted in wearing full fur suits 
(yes, the pants too) freakum dresses and everything in between. But it was a 
different story when St. Louis favorite Joe came to the stage ready to rip it of the 
hinges. Too bad he couldn’t get a full verse in without the microphone cutting 
out. He whisper-sang his way through the floor and stepped back on stage in 
utter disgust.  He tried to let the show go on, but it was more of the same – and 
he was already quietly furious because he said they cut his show time. By the 
time he got to “All The Things Your Man Won’t Do” they cut the sound all the 
way off. But I think that had more to do with him being beyond his time limit. 
However, the powers that be knew by the way the folks came in on the bridge of 
that song like a worldly version of the Mississippi Mass Choir that they needed 
to go ahead and give him some sound or a riot would have ensued. 

St. Louis Music Festival: Act II. But poor Doug E. Fresh didn’t fare so well 
at first either, because the mic cut out on him so many times that I thought he 
was going to have to hype the crowd with hand signals. I turned my head and 
he had left the stage altogether. Because the problems wouldn’t let up, Anthony 
Hamilton was reduced to a corded mic. So you know what that means…we 
didn’t get to see him catch the Holy Ghost and run up and down the aisles, or 
do ANY of his “Breakin’ 2: Electric Boogaloo” tribute choreography. He still 
tried to move the crowd with his step touches, but I could tell he felt chained to 
the stage. Doug E. came back, but ended up borrowing DJ Kut’s booth space 
off to the side to get the crowd crackin’. I heard from the most reliable source 
that the sound issues were because Maze demanded that their sound company 
do the show and they blew the cordless mics out for everybody. Oh well, I 
guess what’s done is done – and Maze probably figured that since their sound 
was right, and they were the headliner that whatever else went down was just 
collateral damage. Truth be told, I would have preferred that Frankie’s mic had 
been the one to blow out because he sounded a hot, horrible mess. Maybe the 
Sochi Olympics style speed skating top he had on was too tight. But the band 
was sickening! I got my life from that music, do you hear me! And when it was 
all said and done, if the sound had been together, I’m sure the show would have 
ended up among my more memorable list.

Seviin Li’s birthday goods. After the concert, I made my way to the Seviin Li 
birthday installment of The Goods Friday night at Soho. Seviin was slaying (as 
usual) in her sexy corporate power suit ensemble and I had a great time hanging 
back with her, Murphy Lee, Shaki, T-Luv, Gabby, Kyjuan, Topher and the 
rest of the crew.

2 Chainz coming to the Lou. Since I’ve talked about the Chaifetz all day, I 
might as well say that LooseCannon S.L.I.M. is bringing your favorite nursery 
rhyme trap rap king there for a stop of his Too Good to be Tru tour next Friday 
(Feb. 28). August Alsina and Pusha T are on the bill as well, and you can get 
your tickets at ticketmaster.com.
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The Vaporz dynamic duo DJ Reminisce and 
Shadzilla presented Brown Sugar: The Valentine’s 
Hangover Saturday night @ Lola 

Newlyweds 
Kelley and 

Carlton Moran 
enjoyed 

Valentine’s 
Day with 

the sounds 
of the late 

great Luther 
Vandross 

thanks to a 
special tribute 

Friday night 
@ the Rustic 

Goat

Roosevelt 
used the day 
set aside 
for lovers 
to pop the 
question to 
his girlfriend 
Nikki Friday 
night @ The 
Rustic Goat

Radio personality Arika Parr moderated as soul 
singer Leela James give loyal listeners an inside 
look at her musical journey thanks to a special 
meet and greet/Q&A presented by Majic 100.3 
Thursday night

Raven, LaShonda, Cora and Diana came to network 
and congratulate the latest honorees of St. Louis 
American Foundation’s 4th Annual Salute to Young 
Leaders Thursday night @ The Four Seasons

Murphy Lee and his main squeeze Seviin Li 
celebrated her b-day Friday night @ The Goods 
@ Soho

Melanie was granted the Valentine’s Day wish 
of posing for a pic with hip-hop legend Doug 
E. Fresh Friday night @ The St. Louis Music 
Festival @ The Chaifetz Arena

Birthday girl Claire Hay (center) celebrated with 
friends and plenty of soul thanks to singer Will 
Robinson’s weekly Sunday set @ Lola

Tracey and Traci came through to support Alex, 
one of the newest Young Leader Awardees 
@ The St. Louis American Foundation’s 4th 
Annual Salute to Young Leaders Thursday @ 
The Four Seasons 

Allen of Ag Photography took the night off to 
spend time with his fiancée Lisa Friday night @ 
The Rustic Goat 

Celebrity Swagger Snap of the Week

Soul singer Joe enjoyed some time with STL R&B star 
Nikko Smith and his father, baseball legend Ozzie Smith 
during the St. Louis Music Festival Friday night at The 
Chaifetz Arena.
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